
ALL SIGNS POINT TO

AHEAD

Business Is Picking Up, Em-

ployment Calls Idle and try

Is Humming.

WHEAT SITUATION GOOD

Improvement In Lumber Trade Is

forecast and Bank Gains In-

spire Confidence. Kastern
Money Offered West.

BY CHARLES W. MTERS.

Within the past fortnight a marked
change in the commercial and financial
situation of the country has been noted.
There have been tidings of times stead-

ily Improving, of business growing
larger In volume and value, of Idle
labor going again Into employment in
the Industrial districts, of Increasing
orders In the steel trade and of the
placing of large contracts for railroad
equipment. These facta are substan-
tiated by consulting the most conser-

vative authorities. It is. therefore, the
purpose of this article to show that a

substantial forward movement in trade
Is under way and that business confi-

dence is returning.
In the Pacilic Northwest a change for

the better has not been as notable as
In some other sections. The slump in
the lumber trade and the absence of
adequate shipping: facilities to carry
our lumber products to Atlantic sea-
board markets have been unfavorable
developments since the beginning of the
war. but within the next two months
an improvement in the lumber industry
undoubtedly will follow. Lumber stocks
in the Middle West are depleted, and
with Spring near at hand a large rail
movement is expected.

The condition of Wintpr wheat in Ore-

gon, Washington and Idaho is reported
is 'satisfactory. With an unusually
large acreage in wheat and with only

n average yield, the Northwest this
year probably will be benefited to a
creator degree by the war than it was
in the year just closed.

The forthcoming months have pood
things in store for the Northwest. This

rction of the country is the last to be
effected by business depression, and.
accordingly, it is the last to recover
from its effects. The time is at hand
for us to have more confidence in our-
selves. We are at the turning; point for
the better.

When bank clearings continue to
make steady sains, when deposits show
consistent increase and when the banks
are handling a larger number of items,
it is positive proof that buoiness is
more active. During the past four
weeks Portland banks have made an
exceedingly nne showing In gains in
both deposits and clearances. The
financial situation in Portland has been
making a more notable improvement
than that of any other city In the
Northwest. A comparison with condi-
tions at Seattle is interesting.

Statistics covering clearances for the
past two weeks show that the clear-
ings In Portland reached a total of
Jl0.946,95.i, as compared with J19.50S.002
lor tilts corresponding period of last
j enr. The gain amounted to J 1.4:i7,953.

Figures lor the past two weeks show
that clearings at Seattle totaled

while for the same period last
year the totals were $22,7."!8.72S. Seattle
not only showed a loss of 52,583.8:15 in
clearings, but also fell below Portland
during the past two weeks by nearly
jxno.000.

These figures speak for themselves.
They ought to inspire every person who
studies them. They show that Portland
is recovering with greater energy than
any other city in the Northwest.

Portland's solid business and financial
Flatus Is due in large measure to the
careful and conservative methods of her
Tanking institutions. So, when leading
tankers speak for publicat.'on on issues
effecting business, their utterances al-
ways are of convincing interest. Hear
what some of them say:

J. L. Hartman, secretary of the Port-
land Clearing House Association Bank
deposits have gained notably during thepast three or four weeks. This show-
ing undoubtedly is due to general busi-
ness improvement. There is plenty of
money available for loans at normal
rates of interest. There is no question
that wo are on the eve of much better
times.

Laward Cookingham,
of Ladd & Tilton Bank The financial
rtatus of the country now is better
than sinca the beginning of the war.
Money is easing up in the market cen-tr- s

at very material'- - reduced rates.
J nd there are plenty of funds for short-trr- m

commercial loans. There has been
some increase in bank deposits in Port-
land during the post few weeks.

The February tratle letter issued by
fie Merchants' National Bank, refer-
ring to the local situation, says:

"The Pacific Northwest shows a de-
cided tendency toward improvement.
Jirgely because of Ihc circulation of
t ie money received from t!-- last har-
vest, the liberal preparations for thisyear's rrons and confidence in the fu-
ture. With combined
with Intellicenee as the slogan, the
leaders of the various industries row

re getting together in such a spirit
fiat hope for the future is strong."

Large blocks of Fast, rn money have
Yeen offered in Portland within thepast few weeks by New York and Chi-
cago money brokers, who, taking ad-
vantage of the easy money market In
the Fast, are attempting to place it In
Vie Pacific Coast states at to 4 per
cm. Several large mercantile estab-
lishments in Portland have been of-
fered as high as 150,000 in one loan on
their commercial paper running from
three to six months. Within the past
week one firm has been offered that
fum at 3H per cent until next August

K. Fhnnan. of Mason, FJhrman & Co.,
wholesale grocers, said yesterday that
iio better evidence of the hih rating
of Western commercial credit could be

. f ""und than the offers the Kastern
DioTy brokers have been making.

"Our firm has been offered lanre
sums at 3 per cent on our paper, and
J know several other firms have

similar offers," said Mr. Ehr-rna- n.

"The report out of Chicago and
New York t!'.a,t the hanks are abun-
dantly supplied with f inds is no doubt
tru. They are more than taking care
cf their horn merchants and the Mid-
dle West and are seeking to get some
of this Western business, which, of
course, the Western hanks themselves
are quite capable of handling. ( How-
ever, it is a good sign when they come
to Uie West voiuntarily to offer as
pilch large sums at such a convenient
rate. The brokers are asking only
rne-fourt- h of 1 per cent commission in
handling these negotiations"

Grip's Relapse Fatal.
MAHSHFIELP, Or.. Feb. 7. (Spe-

cial. Mrs. Harry Winkler, wife of
prominent Marshlield druggist, died

this morning from a relapse of grip.
Mrs. Winkler was about the city on
Iriday and seemed to be in good health.
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DEAN COLLINS, Editor.

hie dog to Deer Island on
charges of lack of discrimina-
tion. First the dog wouldn't let
mm In the house when he came
hack from his vacation and then
It wouldn't let him out when he
wanted to go to work, and on
both oocaaions it threatened to

this latter being re-
garded an especial evidence

who runs the
Hotel, informs ua that

Mr. G. C. Ober. who
him in running It

time, to assist him
the future in the

Kauffman. who he
doing it.
Crampton. of the

force, returned us
Royal Rosarian

day, thinking It
because our first name

He didn't tell us
found It, hut as be

us we guesa It's all
wiah that Dean would

his hat and tell us
It.

Goldman demurs at
"William" In The

Says that Is what his
him always before

and the sound
shiver to this day.

Fernsworth. ed., pub.
the w. k. palladium

Banks Herald, takes
lessons in Portland

Will meet all
delinquent subs.)

four-fo- ring la the

Informs us that
of the Lum-

ber suffering from an
the mumps and we

the w. k. summer-of-'S- 7

about "a swell time

WISHED ABOUT.
dropped In on

day having re-

turned a prospecting trip
unknown, during which

over soma properties
platinum claims but

ain't.
on to state that it

other kind of metal,
don't know anything
didn't think much of

is worth only ?4S0
whereas he says he

per pound for

we told Bill, we
willing to have a

of it even If it

WHAT

EDITORIAL bite him.
as

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bryan, of bad taste.
who are connected with our Edw. Boyce.
Government in Washington, have Portland
adopted, we understand, policy he has got
of watchful waiting with regard has assisted
to Mexico, and The Crawtiah de-

sires
for some

to point out In lie ringing harder in
editorial this week that subse-
quent

place of Mr.
events have vindicated formerly had

their policy. Patrolman
They have had a great deal of local police

watchfulness and as much wait-
ing

Dean Vincent's
as time would permit. "AU hut the other

tilings come to him who waita." was ours
and The Crawtiah Juat at this la the same.
moment can't tnrnk of anything where he
that hasn't come to this fair didn't arrestlanj of freedom Irom Mexico la right, and
the paat few xuontna, and hopes call and get
that not many more things will where he lost
be coming in the near future. Billyfeel that theAltogether we being callednet results of the Mexican pol-

icy Crawfish.have been conaiderable and father calledwe look to see them considerable being thrashed,more. makes him
Larry

LOCAL AND PERSONAL of
tt prop,

lib..
of

boxingRain la needed in some sec-

tion, Saturday.
we understand, but not every

comers (and
here. In a

Shad Krantx, who has been Spring.
sojourning in Salem, informs us A friend
that E. Verateeg was laat week Frank Butler,
visiting among the Solon, and Co.. Is
Lycurgusaes of that city and attack of
eemrd to feel that the country refrain from

is still sate. jest
We enjoyed a pleasant out-

ing
being had."

yesterday morning jitneying
down to the office with one of RICH CLAIM
tlie w. k. autobus bandits that
have been operating in our mliiat Bill Dlngley

us tho etherrecently.
Franklin T. Griffith, who we from

understand is intereated in the in parts
street railways of this city, in-

formed
he looked

Mayor Albee this week said to be
that he still continues to view he aays. they

with alarm. Ho wentthe autobus bandits
weeks contln- -

uously
was someThis makes three

that he has beta viewing that we
about, andthem in that manner. it because itPalnles Parker returned into

our midst this wk. from a so-

journ
per pound,
can get $1000duringin California,

winch he enjoyed several days platinum.
At that,In tho hospital, and, he informs, would be

in his inimitable way, almost pound or two
croaked, but is much better now.

G. Stuart, the w. k. press
asent-fo- r Vancouver, Wash., was
over again Sat. evening to have
his throat treated for aridity,
which he says hangs on some-
thing terrible and don't seem to
get any better the longor it runs. WHMany other prominent

are afflicted the same J CARE
way. he aays.

Mayor Albee said the other OUfZ
dev. regarding the autobus ban-
dits that are Jitneying in our
midst, that tho city has been
trying to regulate the street rail-
ways for oV yrs., and has been
able to accomplish more regulat-
ing in tho past SO days that the
jitnoybus bandits have been
among us than in ail the years
before.

George Baker, the prominent
theatrical magnate, dropped in
the other evening and told us
we might Interview him on the
present situation, which we did.
but limited space prevents ua
from publishing the thlnga that
he went on to stato with regard
to said pres. sit.

D. A. Grout, who helps run
our school district and is a w. k.
educator, says he may stop his
subscription to Tho Crawfish be-
cause he is forced to devote too
much time to its pages and fears
he may neglect his official
duties, but we bet he won't do it

We are informed that BUI
MacSwaln. one of Uncle Sam'a
arms of the law, has banished

MOVIE II PROTEST
of
of

of

Proposed Censorship Ord-

inance to Be Opposed.

TERMS THOUGHT DRASTIC

Assertions Made That Mayor's Plan
to Punish All Managers Because

Sonic Have Violated Prom-

ise Is Sot Fair.

Motion picture theater men in the
main will oppose the new censorship

ordinance that the Mayor is preparing
and which is likely to be submitted to,
the Commission Wednesday, holding
Its riilinps to be tinwarrantedly drastic

Radical features In the new measure,
as it Is proposed, are the abolition of
the board of appeal and the establish-
ment of an office at the City Hall to
handle the business of the censorship ary

bureau with a salaried censor in charge
to work with the censor-
ship board. Jf the board of appeal,
which has been composed of Judge
Stevenson and a committee he appoints.
Is abolished, this will leave the ruling
of the censors final and will Kive the
motion picture men no opportunity or
appealing from its decisions.

Mr. Vlnstoek Opposes Change.
"I am unalterably opposed to legal

and drastic censorship and the. Mayor
is served with respectful notice here
and now that I shall do all in my power out.

to prevent the passage of the ordi-
nance as outlined in The Oregonian
yesterday." said M. G. Winstock. of
the National Theater.

"I do not represent nor do I speak
for theaters which exhibit salacious, 360

indecent, immoral or suggestive motion
52

pictures." said Mr. Winstock. 'Always
I have with the city au-

thorities and the voluntary board of
censors. I have never knowingly vio-

lated

10

a solitary request and I shall al-

ways exercise the same care and dis-

crimination whether there is censorship
or not.

"I am opposed to the proposed meas-
ure because it is not based on a clear
public need or demand and Is being

because a few theaters have
not played fair. I am opposed to it
because no few people can be safely
trusted to regulate and measure public
taste and committees or official boards
of this character have not operated
satisfactorily in any city In the United 21
states.

"I am opposed to this newest law
because It is unnecessary. There Is a
law now that covers cases of the kind."

Mr Cordray Gtvea 1 lews.
"AsI said in public on another oc-

casion, the most potent censorship In
the world is the demand of the pub-
lic," remarked John F. Cordray.' sen-or- al

manager of the Peoples Amuse-
ment Company, controlling the Peoples
and Star Theaters.

"If the public demands the salacious
in pictures, censorship would have, in
time, to bow before it. I believe the
public does not care for those pictures
which are prejudicial to the commu-
nity's well being. I am sure the public at
will in time learn to avoid those thea
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wasn't so good as platinum, but
he dashed ou hopes by saying
that he couldn't find but a piece
about as big as a shoe button
in the whole claim, so while we
were wishing we decided to
wish for platinum.

CORN OBOWERS' CONTEN-
TION.

The first Corn Growers' Con-

vention of Oregon will be held
In Portland some time this year.
Bill McMurray, who Is busy
now mapping out a programme,
says that already the services
uf some leading corn experts
have been assured. R. B. Mil-

ler will give a suitable price to
the partv on hand with the
largest and best corn collec-
tion "Doc" Anderson will give
a treatise on the Importance of

to society, and
following "Docs" demonstra-
tion Miss Mary Peppercron, one
of our talented belles, will sing
a solo entitled, "Good-by- e,

Sweet Corn. Good-ye.- " Ad
Bennett, of Rabbltvllle, will tell
how xi'ce It Is to live 70 years
In a country,
and incidentally will cover the
convention for The Crawfish.

A PLEASANT TIMK HAD.
Mrs. Frank Harwood gave a

pleasant surprise party on her
husband on the stage of Mr.
Consldlne's opera house at Stark
and Broadway, where he Is the
Concert Melster, Thur. night, to
which many of us leading citl-xe-

were invited.
A danco was held after the

birthday dinner by Bill Tan-
gle's orchestra. Bill playing the
big and little drums, and Mr.
Pete Marino, the purveyor of
melody for the Oregon Hotel,
playing the piano. Mr. W. Llnd.
whoae auto waa the flrat in
Portland to be mistaken lor
Jitney bus, also played the fid-

dle.
Miss Leone Cass Baer, of

our eat. "contemp.. The n.

and ourself were among
the speakers at the banquet and
we both thought of several
good things we could Jiavo said,
the next morning, but didn't.

A pleasant time was had by
all, and we wish Mr. Harwood
would have birthdays fre-

quently. '

Wreckage Removed.
Dr. R. K. Merriam had h.s

buggy repaired this week and Is
r.ow very busy disposing of some
fine eef which he butchered.
Silver Lake "'Leader.

CONSERVATIVE STILL VIEW WITH Al ARM.
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ters having a reputation for undesirable

motion pictures; also the license
any theater that violates the canons
decency should be revoked.

"There are occasions when our big
Paramount service has not arrived
until a few minutes before the opening

the first performance. It comes to
the Peoples direct and not through
any exchange. Should we be com-

pelled to hold up the production until
we could call the Board of Censors?

"I may say here that censorship or
. v, . naiiliA. tVin Pennies nor

Star Theater will ever exhibit any pic
tures that violate any stanaa.ru ui lat-
itude or decency

Vancouver Jetty Half Done.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 7. (Spe-

cial.) The jetty being built in the
Columbia Kiver. opposite Vancouver,
and In the Vencouver harbor. Is about
half completed. Rack will be dumped
into tho crib during' the coming week.
This Jetty will be 1800 feet long and
will have a tendency to throw the
water from the bank of the Columbia
River on Hayden Island, toward the
Washington shore, thus scouring out
and keeping the main channel deep.
Monev for the work was raised by
taxation of the Port of Vancouver,
which includes all of the city, and a
little bevond the city limits.

A shorter jetty of 400 feet will be
built on the Washington side.

Marconi Wireless Heports.
.... ... wh s TV M.. Vebru- -

7. unless otherwise designated.)
Columbia. Fan rrancisco ii ..u.-- ,

TaiTnsmgS'sln Luis for Seattle. M0 mile,
north of San Francisco.

Admiral Schley. San Francisco for Seat-
tle W miles north of Destruction Island

el e.n.t,rin Richmond for faeattle, -- tJ
miles from Seattle.

Govrnor San Francisco for Seattle, via
Victoria, liil) miles north of Plan;.

Hanifv. San Diego for 1IS
miles from San Wego. Ffbrnary t'

Atlas, San Francisco for Honolulu, sow

mV" u'i- - ' Francisco for Honolulu. 1007

m,KoVaUUSan Franco for Orient. 2202 miles
February . i ,;'JjOgan, .viamiH iw " ...."-",

miles out, February 6.
Manoa. Honolulu for San Francisco, Si-

miles out. February 6- -

Chanslor, Honolulu for San Francisco, -- Jk
miles out.

Santa Cecelia. San Francisco for Portland,
miles north of San Francisco.

r,iia- - Kan Francisco for Tacoma,
miles north of San Francisco.

Kilburn San xur tiuit... "

miles south of Arena
coronaao. san reiuo u'i t ,

mill's north of Point Sur.
rentralia. Eureka for San Francisco, 80

miles south of Arena.
Farrngut. Seattle for San Francisco, off

Bodera Head.. j . . Tr,,rlfa Cnl fni Itfln Fran.
Cisco. 4 miles south of Coos Bay.

Herrm, Monterey iui jvec.,, oow
north of Monterey.

President Seattle for San Francisco.
miles south of Cape Mendocino.

TopeKa, r.urenfc lui
Cape Mendocino.

Beaver. Portland for San Francisco, 32
miles south of Cape Mendocino

.tiin can Francism for Portland. 10
milts south of Blanco.

Carlos, tan r ratjciico iof umji
milts south of Blanco.

Speedwell Coos Bay for San Diego, 23o
mUCS norm Oi can rraaav.

Lucas, towing barge 93, San Francisco

S V ' Luckenbach, San Francisco for New
York. 807 miles southeast of San Pedro,
February 8.

Pennsylvania. Balboa for San Francisco,
1319 miles south of San Francisco, Febru-
ary 6.

John A Hooper, Norfolk for San Fran-
cisco. 1500 miles south of San Francisco,
February 6.

California San Francisco for Galveston,
1738 miles south of San Francisco.

Daiuars. San Francisco for Norfolk. 1252
miles south oi San Pedro, February 6.

Santa Cms, Kew Tork for San Pedro, 14S2
mis south of Sen Pedro.

Bear. San Pedro for San Francisco, 23
miles east of Point Concepcion.

Barge PI, San Pedro for San Francisco,
Ventura.

Santa Rita Port San Luis for Balboa, 150
miles south of Port San Lois,

tr
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RABBITVILLE NEWS
Hank Btifel Is layed up this

week, llwlng mostly on saje
tea and cod livver oil. Cause,
wurms In his woodden legg- -

. Next Sunday evening at
early candellight the Domlnee
will preach a sermon In the
church on the subjeck of these
new fangled silts skirts. Uza
has agreed to array herself in
1 of them, with ber striped
stockings as a background, and
stand on the platform of the
pulpit as a ' terribel example.
Cum one cum awl. A collection
will be lifted for the benefit of
a sack of flower for the Dom-
lnee.. . . . They Is a moove-me-

on feet to have our city
fathers issue a proclaimation or
pass a ordinance law that you
can't draw to straits and flushes
under a pennalty of two S. Tula
wodd effect blzlness grately in
Major Fairplay's symposium and
he is agin it. Most of us who
patronize him Is in favour of It.

. . Grownd Hogg day passed
pleasantly by In this burg and
noboddy seen enny grownd hogg.
but rabbits was plentyful, quite
two plentiful for Old Mother
Bunco put on a rabbit stew for
dinner at the Bunco House and
they was a rlott. It beln all
wrlght to eat rabbits in towns
and cittles but when It cums to
eating rabbit meet when mebbe
twenty 5 or 30 rabbits Is look-
ing in the winder at you, way
then the rabbit meet sort of re-

fuses to do down, or going down
cums upp two suddent for cura-for- t.... At the city drug
store this week they will be a
clean towell hanged befront the
prescription counter for the ben-efi- tt

of customers and friends.
The city drug store also an-

nounces that it wood be a good
plan for customers to begin now
to lye In a supply of wet goods
befour the cumming of the dry
days. Several of our customers
is bilding larje sisterns wich
they will phill with nourish-
ment, such as alcohall. Sim
Dipps seller is most phull, but
It only holds SO five barrels.

Addison Bennett, spec, cor.

Our Weekly Sermonette.
The Rev. Corinthians I. Bett,

In his sermon yesterday said in
part as follows, namely:

"Blessed are the meek, for
they give them that aren't so
meek a chance to chisel in and
get something."

Nobody Home.
Albert Mathls visited the

Monday.
Koester Bros, were visitors in

Gold Hill Monday.
Foots' Creek notes in Rogue
niver Argus.

OTHER. Vague Hints of Tragedy.
Uncle Jim Wooda has a "horse-

less carriage" since he sold his
buggy horse to the French army
for use in helping to haul can-
non with which to punch holes
In the Germens. At the same
time the automobile used by

Rev. Robinson in keeping his
appointments at Spaulding and
Rev. Adams at Monkland. blew
up: it being identical with
Uncle Jim's horse. Moro Ob-

server.

POETS CORNER
Our recent elimination of our

sweetest singer from our staff
under our general retrench-
ment policy, has not deterred
many bards from bursting into
song and sending the results of
these bursts to The Crawfish.
Most of them are too long to be
burst in one issue and we will
probably have to run them
cereally.

The following, however, struck
us as a pretty little thing:

(Continued on Page 3.)

SHIP EARNING GREAT

Tonnage Rates Soar Faster

Than Wheat Prices.

TRAMPS GET $1250 DAILY

E. V. Wright, of Merchants Ex
change, Notes Enriching Profits

Made by Lines at
Tax Example Cited.

"The averase landsman, who is more
familiar with wheat than with the ships
that carry it to the world's markets,
does not fully appreciate that in the
present ty flight of both
wheat and ocean freight rates the In-

crease in tonnage rates has been much
greater proportionately than the Increase
in the price or wneat. sam rj. v.
Wright, manager of tho Merchants' Ex-
change, yesterday, "It is only when
we stop to figure up what a
rate means to a shipowner that tile
tremendous earnings of the average
tramp steamer can be understood. Take
for example the British steamer Low-the- r

Castle, which was chartered Sat-
urday to load wheat at Portland for
Europe at the rate mentioned.

"The Lowther Castle, after making
allowance for plenty of bunker space
for coal to take her through the Canafl
to an Atlantic coaling place, will carry
6700 long ,tons of cargo. At a

rate she will earn for the voy-
age 104.520.

"The average passage for the tramp
steamers leaving Portland this season
has been about SO days to the port of
discharge. The average time spent In
loading at Portland has been less than 10
days and discharge is even more rapid,
so that for 70days' use of thesteamerthe
owners will be paid $1500 a day. Prior
to the war tramp steamers were avail-
able on time charter as low as $250 a
day. Assuming that the owners were
not losing money at that figure. It
would seem that they are now making
from $1000 to $1250 a day over and
above a reasonable profit.

"Two years ago a 7000-to- n tramp
steamer could be purchased for about
$300,000 to $250,000 and the owners
who are now operating some of this
cheap tonnage will easily receive for a
year's work more than-th- e original
cost of the ship.

"Last year at this time wheat was
selling above 90 cents a bushel and
tonnage was obtainable around 30
shillings. Had the rise in wheat been
as great proportionately as that in
freights the cereal would now be worth
J2 per bushel.

BAD WEATHER DELAYS BOATS

George W. Elder Two Days late In
Harbor and Breakwater Leaves.
Delayed two days by inclement

weather, the George W. Elder arrived
yesterday at 2 o'clock from Eureka and
Marshfield. The Elder followed the
Breakwater from Marshfield.

Each vessel brought an average
cargo, the Elder carrying 74 passen-
gers from Marshfield and the Break- -

i
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.e.A ir. o mnn o- - fViom hpi n ir United
States Inspectors Edwards and Fuller,
who were returning rrom ineir mvcHu- -
gation of a collision in tne oqume
Kiver. Miller, of the
Tnrtinrt-f?oo- s Bav Steamship Company,
also was on the Breakwater.

The Elder got away at x ociocr
last night, so that her outbound eched- -

ule waa not Interruptea.
xriT-.- t nfflcr Wveind said that the

weather encountered on the voyage
south was bo bad that the miaer nove-t- o

in the shelter of Cape Blanco for
Ave hours after leaving Coos Bay and
then had to lie outside Humboldt Bay
for 28 hours on account of a breaking
bar. Fog in the uoiumma stiver de-
layed both vessels on their way up yes-

terday morning

MARINE

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Nam e. From Date.
Rose City . Los Ansreles. . . In port
Bear . .Ijo Angeles'. . ..Feb. lo
Geo. "W. Elder . Eureka ..Feb. 12
Breakwater. . . Coos Bay . Feb. 3 4

Yucatan . San Diego. ... ..Feb. 14

Beaver . .Lob Angelea, . . Feb. 10
Roanoke . Saa Diago. . . . Feb.

DUG TO DEPART.
Name. ITnr Cats.

Multnomah . San Francisco ....Feb.
Yale . S. F. to L. A. . ... Feb.
Breakwater. . . Coos Bay Feb.
Harvard . S. F. to L. A.. . . . Feb.
Roanoke . San Diego. ... Feb.
Rose City... , IjOS Angeles. . ....Feb.
Geo. W. Elder . Eureka . . . Feb.
Boar . ,l)s Angeles. . ....Feb.
Yucatan ..Sun Diego. ... Feb.
Olflo. .San Dltgo ...Feb.
Han Ramon. .. . .San Francisco Feb.
Beaver . Xs Angeles. . . . . Feb.
Klamith .Pan Diego. . . . ...Feb.
Yosemlte . .fan Tiego. . . . Feb.
Northland . .San Francisco Feb.
Willamette. .. . .San Diego. . . . Feb.
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL SERVICE.
Nam. Date.

Olengyle. .London Feb. 20
Glenlochy... .London . . .Mar. 10

Name. For Date.
C.lengvlo.... .Tondon Feb. 38
Glenlochy. . . London . . . . Mar.

News From Oregon Ports.
COOS BAY, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)

The eteamer Redondo sailed today for
San Francisco, San Pedro and San
Diego, with a cargo of lumber. The
passenger were for San Francisco.

The steamer iian rt oniim mi..

EPS
All Day Today and Tomorrow Preparing

for the Most Wonderful Clothing
Sale Ever Announced

It Will Be Sale That's Totally
Different Positive Sensa-
tion. Postpone All Buying.

Wait for It!

See Our Windows Today
They Will Cause You to
Open Your Eyes in Wonder.

pi pi rTTi
rN o

Superintendent

INTELLIGENCE.

this mornlns from San Franclnco at 3

o'clock.
The gas and Bailing gchooner Bar-

nacle had her trial trip this afternoon
and showed well. The craft is headed
for California, Mexico and South Amer-
ica, and will leave in about ten days.

The storm which was raging yester-
day at 5 o'clock died down by 7 and
today bar conditions were excellent.

A CTADl A fir TTflK 7. fSDecial.)
The steamer Breakwater, from Coos
Bay, the steamer George W. Elder,
from Eureka and Coo Bay, and the
steamer Boanoke. from San Francisco
and San Pedro, arrived today. Each
brought passenger and freight for
Portland and Astoria.

The Norwegian bark Kldsvold and
the Norwegian ship Songvand, grain-lade- n

from Portland for Europe, were
towed to the lower harbor today and
will probably get to sea tomororw.

The pilot schooner Joseph Puliticr
came inside this afternoon for repairs.
She is leaking about the deck, her
rudder head is loose and a portion of her
headgear is gone. She will be in port
two or three days for repairs.

The Danish bark Denmark and Nor-

wegian bark Vanduara sailed this
evening for tho United Kingdom with
grain from Portland.

The cannery ship Star of Poland, in
tow of the tug Hercules, passed the
mouth of the river, bound north, at 9

o'clock this morning.

Marine Notes.

The steam schooner Daisy arrived
from San Francisco at S A. M. yester-
day and after discharging powder at
Willbrldge moved to Albera dock.
Owing to there being 400 tons of
freight for Swayne & Hoyt on the
dock at Snn Francisco, the Daisy
Freeman was chartered by the com-

pany to relieve the congestion.
The steam schooner Paralso will

leave for San Francisco Tuesday.
The steamer Rose City is basking

in a new coat of paint, or at least
part of it Is newly painted, and First
Officer Foster Balds that when the

popular" ship of the Big Three line
sails Wednesday she Will glisten from
stem to stern.

Work for the Night Is Coming" was
not invented for Sundays on Portland's
waterfront, for yesterday the Hono- -

lulan. Daisy, ueorge v. r.m-i- - "u j...
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City had another tune, lonhur-me-
working on some or the vessel, unin
midnight "The Ninht Is Dark and I
Am Far From Home" would be snore
appropriate.

The George W. Elder clrsrerl for
Coos Bay and Eureka last nlshU al-

though she arrived two day. late.
The American-Hawaiia- n titeamship

Company is owned by British capital,
8. Pearson A Bon. Ltd., London, being
the owners. The loss In Mexico,
through the Tehauntepec Railroad and
extraordinary docks at Puerto Mexico
and Pallna Crus, owing to the opening
of the Panama. Canul la tremondoux.
The expenditure at Pellna Crus alona
amounted to t60.U00.OO0, half of which
was borne by the Mexican government.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, reh. T. Arrived at li JO V.

M., Itreak water, from Coo. llay: V. M.,

Geo. V. Elder, from Cnna Par ar Eureka,
early thla morning. ll..anok, trom en
Dieeo and war ror"- - Sailed. Geo. W. r.

at 1 P. M., for Coo. Har anil JCureka

Kan Franrl.co. Feb. 7. railed tami
strmthgary Hrltlh), for QwnMJl T. A.

Kilburn. for Kurelta: ora- - IMIIar. for Beat-tl- .

Arrived steamera He. foam, from
lucatan, from rnnland; from

Eu.-ek- for Tatotna; iirunawlik.
from Fort Urafg.

Seattle, Wua., F.n. 7. Arrived "team-
an Wilmington, from San Krencleeo;

(Bani.h), from Copenhagen: Print.
George (Brlttah), from l'rlnc. Kupart; U.

S IlKhthoua. tender Columbine. from
Southea.tern Ala.ka. Sailed Hteam.r.

Dewey, tor "an Kranrleco; rrlm.
George (Brltlh. for Prim-- . Kupert.

Vancouver, F. ".. " 7. Arrived
Steamer Kiev (Ruaaian). from Vladlvoatora.

A.torla. Feb. 7 Wind, .a.t: "'"cloudy: aea, moderate. Arrived t
M., and left UP at 4: A. M.. ""earner
Breakwater, from Cooa Hay. Arrlr.d at B

and left up at S:.10 A. M.. eteamer Oeo. W

Elder, from Kureka, via Cooa May Arrive'!
at 3 50 V. M. and left up at 4:1.1 1'. --

teamer Hoanoke, from Kan Frmncleo.o.
San Francisco, reb. 7. Sailed at mld-nls-

Saturday, eteamer Daley Freeman, for
Portland. Arrived at nooa bunday, eteamer
Yucatan, from Portland.

San Franeleeo. Kah. Sailed at S P. M .

teamer Captain A. F. Lucaa, with bats
In tow, for Portland.

San Pedro Feb. 7. Hailed at la.t night,
eteamer G. W. Fenwlrk. for Aatorla.

Seattle. F.b. 7. Kalled at 7 A. M., Brit-li-

ateamer ul.nroy. for the Orient.

Tides at A.torla Maiew.
Hlsh. Lew.

7:07. A. M.....S.R feIO:?. A. M et

8:0. V. M foet!2:4 r. M O tn"
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More Nourishment
Weight for Weight

in a package of Grape-Nut- s than in a roast of beef.

Grape-Nut- s is meat the meat of wheat and barley a rich, sweet, appctizinz

food, ready to eat direct from the package with cream or milk.

All the bone-makin- g, blood-makin- g, muscle-makin- g values of choicest wheat com-

bined with malted barley are afforded in this famous pure food.

Grape-Nut- s being partially predigested by long baking, gives quickly a wonderful

power to "do," in return for the small energy required to digest it. Better and more

complete nourishment than Grape-Nut- s and cream is difficult to find; and with the price

of meat way up there's true economy, too.

This sturdy food is sold by Grocers everywhere, in wax-seale- d packages. Thousands

make it a part of their daily breakfasts.

"There's a Reason" for Grape Nuts


